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FOREWORD
With the year
closes the first

its

existence at College-

These have been years

dale.

and we are
rich

Southern Junior College

1926,

decade of

in

growing.

still

The

of steady

growth;

past year has been

experiences and healthy develop-

varied

ment-

To

furnish

such glimpses of school

CoUegedale as

may

participate in the activities
offered; to help

a

still

and to fan the
brighter

at

and advantages here

you to appreciate your school, to

remember youi schoolmates, your
cesses;

life

induce others to come anj

flame,

trials

and suc-

spirit of school loyalty into

has

been the purpose of

the Staff in the production of this Annual.
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0nv jFatfjers;
There's a bright glowing

And

there

neath

Are two dear kindly
Alone, they are

its

anlt jilotljns;

somewhere

fireside,

soft

mellow

in the djsk.

light

faces, beside the old hearth;

waiting the night.

Many years they have toiled in a service of love.
Many hours they have watched over us;
With

tenderest care they have guided our feet

Into paths that are sacred by trust.
'\nd now, for the love they

have given

There's a place in our hearts

May

the years

still

Ripe with joy

to
for

all

come bring

to us

their

own;

a harvest of fruit

the love they have sown.
Lucille
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|Harry[H. Hamilton
"Our

life

so-called,

cf

many

"

trifles is

the turn,

worked out day by day

'.n

"

yet these

"trifles,

the great school of exper-

ience result in a bicad, well-rounded character.

This

is

well

Harry H. Hamilton. He
was for three yeais astudent in the department of Mechanical
Engineering at the State University of Arkansas, and afterward spent three years as in cfFce m.an in the wholesale
district of Memphis, TenneESte, and three years as a law reporter. For twelve years he occupied a position as teacher of
the Commercial Department and Mechanical Arts in Southexemplified in the

life

cf President

gomg from this scFool
Walla Walla College, Washington, where he served four
years in the same capacity, and was graduated from that
institution in 1921. For three years he was the successful
head of Western Washington Academy, from which place
he was called to become the president of Southern Junior
western Junior College, Keene, Texas,
to

College.

The

close contact he has

had with young people

has wrought in him a keen, sympathetic understanding of
the problems or the youth, Cf him it nay truly be said, "One

who

'

loves his fellow

man.
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Watchword

Colors

Loyalty

Green and White

Motto
As the Master

Collegiate Seniors

shall choose.

Flower
Killarney Rose

M. Gordon Brown.

Vice-pres.,

Salulaiorian

South Jacksonville. Florida.
Duvai High School 74.

He can

"talk with crowds and
keep his virtue, or walk with
kings, nor lose the common
touch."

HoUis Terry, President

Evelyn Hamilton, Secrcfary
Collegedaie, Tennessee.

West Washington Academy

"24-

.

Bertha Terry. Valedictorian

Meridian,

Mississippi.

Meridian,

Vice-pres.

Seniors '25; Junior
Asst. Supt. S.

Academic

Deacon
She believes that "Today is
your day and mine, the only day
we have, the day in which we

S.

play our part,"

is.

"24. '26;

'26.

'2b,

"A man

"Do

them

all

thint^s.

day long."

not dream

Mississippi.
'21;

Leader

Junior

V. -26; Asso. Editor of South-

land

of action," his motto

noble

M.

"26.

"Here

c

blessed

influence

came." She "never gives up and
never will shirk, till
the task
is done."

Cla

Vassar. Michigan.

Trezevant,

Academic

1.2.
Trezevant High School
Leader Joshi Jotatsu Kai *26.

'26; Fire

"25; Student
Pastor
Chief '26; Advertising

Manager Southland

What
with a

Tennessee.

William Shephard

Parrish

PuyalluD.

She

Washington.

West Washington Academy

;

she wills to dD, she does

will.

S.

Waterford. Connecticut.

"26.

Noble, faithful and true, prinis ever his motto.

ciple

Ruth

Thelma Jones

Botii

"like a full-blown rose,
shedding its fragran::e round
In kindness and in gentleness her
speech carries messages of hope.

'24.

is

"

and reaches the sweetest chordi.

He's a goDd studsnt. they say;
Always he knows iiis duty.

And — doss

Jt!

Elaine Yeast
Atlanta. Georgia.
East Point High; Vice'25; Pres.
pres. Juniors
Joshi Jotatsu Kai '26.
With her rippling songs

Fred M. Palmer
Tennessee.
Missionary Editor South'25;
land
Asst. S. S. Supt.
26.
Collegedale,

Paul

Hammond

Bushnell. Nebraska.
Academics. W. J. C. 73;

News
'26.

Editor

Walter Martin
Florence, Ala.
Circulation
Manager

Southland Annual

'25. '26

:

Pres.

Better Men's Society

Mil

of
of
'26.

Br

Camden. South Carolina.
Camden High School '24;
Sec. S. S.

'25;

Sojuconians

Vice-Pres.

'26.

and amiable disposition
He believes that by
A keen mind, a resolute
He has a head to conA cheerful companion
she
helps
smooth the steadfastness and perse- purpose, and the ability to trive. a tongue to persuade loved and honored byall.
rugged points from the verance worth-while goals surpass in the thing he and a hand to execute,
mountain chmb.
are attained.
undertakes.
a natural leader.

II l^oofe of ^cfjolar^ljip
2.

Academic Seniors

Clifford

M. Bee.

Vicksburg,

Vice-President

Mississippi-

Vice-pres. Better

Men's Society

76.

is

to help finish

M. Hampton.

Class Poet

Jacksonville, Florida.

A
Her

Good-natured, energetic, studious, his aim
the work.

Lucille

Carol C. Randal!, President
Atlanta. Georgia.

Photographer '26: Leader
Georgia State Band '26.
Staff

all the beautiful.
delight
is
music.
poetiy.

lover of
chief

f-owers ard

"Cheerful and courteous,

manly

full of

grace.
Enthusiastic,
musical.
for
him there's surely a place."

—

Katharyn Anderson. Secretary
Chattanooga. Tennessee.
Chorus '26; Pianist for Orchestra
*26:

Her constant happiness and
sunshiny smiles enhance the
value of her beautiful music for

Bernard Guenterberg

Mae

Detroit, Michigan.
Asst. Leader Ministerial Band
'26; Sec. Better Men's Society

Bon Aqua. Tennessee.

Red Oak.

Orchestra 25, '26; Asst. Leader
Y. P. M. V. •26;Leader of Bible
Workers' Band '26.

Asst.

'26.

"Me

studies to

approved."

show himself

Murrell

Beulah Johnson

Her sweet, quiet ways
always win for her
as they have at S.

many
J.

C.

will

friends

Georgia.

Leader

of

Georgia State

Band.

One whose chief delight is in
study. Winsome, modest, always
willing

to

beckons.

respond when duty

Lyda-Ruth Davis
Jacksonville,

Florida.
Sec. Y. P. M. V. Summer 23-'24:
Leader of South Sea Island

Band

A

'25.

personal magnetism impels
you to admire her peaceful life
and lovable character.

Fairview. Oklahoma.
Leader Bible

Springfie'd. Illinois.

Secretary of Y. P.

A

M.

V. 75.

sweet and quiet girl who
always willing to do her part.

Workers'
Band '26; Violin Teacher '26;
Director String Orchestra '26.

Asst.
is

Hers is "the richer life, where
beauty walks hand in hand with
dutv."

Ruth McBrayer

August Filberg

Malvlna Zachary

Evelyn Reibsr

Meridian,

Birmingham.

Mississippi,

Asst. Sec. of Loaisiana-Mississippi

Band

'26.

He sees in all things
manifestation of true an.

soms

Ala-

Kind-hearted and true, one
who enjoys fun with her work.

Rozelle

Morton

Orlando, Florida,

Winyah
'24;

Lake

Academy

Cleo Adams-Sharp
Winchester. Kentucky.
Johnson City High School

Pianist

for
String
Orchestra '25; Pianist for
Chorus '26.

"Life has no dim or
lonely spot that does not
in her sunshme share."

Virginia

McCaughan

Birmingham, Ala.
She is q uie t reser
and unassuming, as
violet in a shady glen.

Polly Sarrett
Knoxville. Tennessee.
Graysville Academy 24-

a cheerful, diligent worker. She will be a
successful teacher because
she possesses ability with
quietness.
is

Symrna, Florida.
Winyah Lake Academy
'24.

,

Cleo

Alfred Hubb^!!

New

"Strong

To
find,

in

and

will.

to seek, to
not to yield."

strive,

Reticent,

retiring,

re-

he believes that
"ere the end some work of
noble note may yet be
done."
fined,

Commencement
Conspcrat'Pii g>crbicc,

Invocation

Map

14,

W. Field
Mixed
Professor H. H. Hamilton
Elder J. H. Behrens
Elder

Quartet
Address
Consecration Prayer
Solo
Responses
Benediction

Duet
Sermon
Quartet

Seniors-Juniors
Professor F. R. Isaac

102C

Elder W. H. Heckman
Miss Helen Shull, Mr. Carl Aiken
Doctor J. Russell Mitchell
Elder

Benediction
Class

F.

Miss Aileene Lysinger

ISnttalnuieate ^Erbite, iHap 15,

Invocation

192G

if5isf!t

IDrogmm,

Invocation

Address of Welcome

Mav

B. F.

16,

Mixed
Kneeland

1926

Mr. Clare Botimer
Mr. Gordon Brown

tneefe

Vocal solo
Miss Elaine Yeast
Class History. Mrs. Sharp. Miss Morton, Mr. Bee
Class Will
Mr. mugust Friberg
Piano Duet
Miss Anderson. Mr. Randall
President's Address
Mr. Hollis Terry
Poem
Miss Lucille Hampton
Prophecy Misses Sarrett, Murrell. Mr. Botimer
Violin Solo
Miss Malvina Zachary
Presentation of Gift
Miss Miriam Bruce
Song
Class
Valedictory
Mrs. Bertha Terry
Benediction
Mr. Fred Palmer
Commencement ^^rogram.

1926
F.

W. Field

Miss Rose Watt
Professor A. W. Spalding

Presentation of Diplomas.
Benediction

17,

Elder

Invocation

Solo

Address

Map

.

.

Professor Hamilton

Elder

J.

C.

Klose

President's Address
The

successful performance of

definite purpose.

must keep a noble

life's

demands

duties

a

He who would accomplish great things
aim steadily in view. He must constantly

seek greater efficiency and higher attainments.

A

and

we

as a

set a definite goal

—

Tonight as a graduatmg

One

class

we have reached

a point of

period of our lives has been completed.

We

are facing a future which will determine the strength of the

material which

we have

question that confronts each one of us
relate myself

to

the

The

forged into our characters.

proble.-ns

is:

"How

and opportunities

shall

of

I

the

future?"

filled

is

with

There

is

Tremendous

strife

But notwithstanding the

fact that

we

ment

of

face such conditions,

bright opportunities for the youth of today.

still

a place for each of us to

some worthy

selfish desire

forces are at work.

and commotion.

fill.

Then

that every one of us have a purpose in

which

is it

life,

not imperative

— the accomplish-

object, rather than the gaining of

will bring us

lives are

some

ultimately to an absolute

indifference to the working out of God's plan for us?

many

Seniors of 1926.

transition.

focused on our time.

is

The world
there are

group of young people received a
the acquirement of loftier
heights. To many of us this has not been an easy task, but by
keeping this aim ever before us, we have accomplished our
purpose and now we are privileged to stand before you as
few years ago

vision

past

How

almost wasted for lack of a definite aim,

something good and noble to achieve.
"That which dominates life, which

said,

the mind, generally comes

As one author has
ever uppermost in

is

somewhere near

realization; but

between a lukewarm desire and a
red-hot purpose. It takes steam to drive the piston of the
steam engine; warm water will never turn wheels.
The
longings that fail of realization are usually below the boiling
there

is

a great difference

"

Let us view for a
today.

moment

Whether we look

at

the conditions in the world

them

horizon.

—

deep and dark hue are
clouds to which no previous

history of our world furnishes a parallel.

most portentious period

of all ages.

"Many

nationally, politically,

socially, or religiously, clouds of a

gathering on the

point.

We are

living in the

Every influence

of the

ians.

to

"

God.

will

be lost while hoping and desiring to be Christ-

They do not come

to the point of yielding their wills

of reaching the full determination to give themselves

wholly to Him, but are content with just desiring something.

{Continued on next page)

early maturity

Salutatory
Of all occasions when human beings are at a loss as to how
they should conduct themselves, those of introductions and
farewells are most prominent. Points of contact that should
be most vital and

warm and

made both
but masks when

formal and awkward. Conventionalities are
their origin is obscure; so, laying aside such unseasonable

of

mother and father

you and asks

itself to

short careers.

To

us students this occasion
its

is

one

to us a

new

series of circumstances.

We

rrogram.

With some

hesitation

—as fledglings

many

expect to encounter

a bracing

we intend to proceed on our way.
As young men and women we have come to recognize

—

men's genius.

and assume
spend a pleasant

to enter the order of life

responsibilities with our elders

we would

When

first

lay aside

the garb of our early school days to put on the togae

Virilcs of

this

is

who

most pleasant memories

for the first

would

of

our

time are visitors at

in the

enjoyment

of this

we present our class night
M. Gordon Brown.

past

President's Address -continued
Tonight the
ence.

We

each one.

class of '26 passes out into its

are facing a crisis which will

world of experi-

demand

the loyalty of

Strength, courage and perseverance are required

conquer the

wrong and vindicate the right.
Let us then not go on without aim without objective in
life, but let us rather remember that Gcd has a place for us
individually, and that our highest duty to ourselves, to our
fellowmen, and to God, is to find our work, and then to
enter whole-heartedly upon its accomplishment, willing
always to do, "As the Master shall choose.

—

'

we must

evening with our friends.

cling the

those

to enable us to stand like faithful soldiers to

that

manhood, not scholarship, is the first aim of education that
education is for development in living and producing, not
in following the track of other

We

we

us to this pest,

As novices about

life.

T T T T

have long

current of adversity, yet, with thesame spirit that has ajsist^d

merely

To

event. Equally for your pleasure

but because there opens

leave the walls of the classroom for the open air

on untried wings.

in the labours of

some consequence,

of

singularity, for college graduates

since ceased to be rare in America,

you

our school we likewise wish a part

the favor of your attention for the evening.

not because of

join

warm invitation to
feel yourselves the objects of our hospitality.
By your selfsacrifice and practical interest we have been permitted to
conclude this division of our training, while around the name

graceful are thus

manners, the Senior Class introduces

and

extend to you, our parents and friends, a

Hollis

Terry.

As the Master
As wa stand tonight on tVie threshold of life.
Looking back o'er the years that are gone.
We can see shining there a most glorious Light
Leading us ever on, ever on.
They were days of our toil, of our pleasure, and pain.
Filled with laughter, and tears, and with mirth;
But that glorious Light led us on to our Joy,

Son

of

God, Son

of

man. Son

Shall Choose

Before the whole world

Give our
In

Ah,

And

for aye.

so on this night, which through

We
To

would give

all

honor, exalt, use

His pure

life

Him

is

attained,

the glory and praise,

all

we may have,

and true love

to raise.

As

all

aloft.

just to use

the Master shall choose.

then when the years of the future are past,
Full of struggle

We shall

and toil though they be.
end brings a joy and a peace

find that the

That

And

His banner

His service of love until we shall die

We shall

of earth.

lift

and our

lives

shall

last

feel well

through eternity:

we have worked
God's own truths;

repaid for the years

In a cause fraught with

Only then can we know what it meant when we said,
"Ah, for aye, 'as the Master shall choose.
Lucille Hampton.
"

the association of Christian

Valedictory
The formation

of a perfect character

is

the result of our

hke the building of a magnificent temple, to
which new stones are added each day. It is our privilege to
build a structure according to the plan of the Master Architect. The experiences that have come to us during the past
few years of our school life have laid the foundation of this
building. The success of our future depends to a great extent
upon the material that we have chosen. In this pericd cf
preparation it has been our highest aim to form a character
that will enable us to be ready for whatever the Master
life's

work.

It is

It

seems but a short time since the opening of our school
The days and weeks have sped rapid y hy and we

last fall.

have reached the close of our school year. We have finished
our courses of study and are about to leave to find cur places
in the work which God has given us to do. We come together
tonight for a final word of encouragement. As a sen goes to
his mother on the eve of his departure fiom home to seek his
fortune in the world, so do we corre to our Alma Mater our
foster mother, our bountiful mother
gather about her for
the last time, and pause a moment in farewell.

—

—

We

have been set before us.
Dear President: We appreciate the
manifested in us individually.
timely counsel and advice.
help,

and

it

has been our privilege to receive a

training at an institution which holds before the youth such

high ideals as does Southern Junior College.

We have enjoyed

I

can say

in

We

interest that
shall

you have

not forget your

Your example has been a great
and honors

sincerity, this class loves

And

to you, esteemed teachers,

we wish

preciation for your untiring efforts.

to offer our ap-

You have been

patient with our carelessness and indifference.

We

you that the instruction which you have given

instilled into

our

lives a

so

wish to
us,

has

determination for greater service

such service as will aid others in the building of character.
Your noble and self-sacrificing example has inspired us to
high achievements.

Words seem inadequate to express our
we love you.
association that we have had with you

appreciation, but truly
Juniors, the close

during the past year has m.ade you most dear to

thank you

for

the

many

us.

things you have done to

our senior year so pleasant. Ee true and faithful to the
daily asks of

you are
are glad that

It

you.

tell

shall choose.

teachers and classmates.

saddens our hearts to think of parting, but as we go out from
this school we shall endeavor to hold aloft the standards that

We
make
little

Let nothing mar the beautiful characters

life.

building.

Fellow students, the time has come for us to part.

(Continued on next page)

The

What

a Lower Classman Thinks of a
Senior

Yes, they are everywhere
seems that way to us. Some may

Seniors, Seniors everywhere.

around

S. J.

C.

At

least

it

some may be lean, some may be tall and some may
but we love you all just the same. What would we
do without you? You've been an inspiration to us; you've

be

fat,

be short.

—

been older
almost been

and brothers to us; you've sometimes
mothers and dads to us. Naturally after

sisters
like

you've meant so

much

to us,

we

finest

people around CoUegedale.

right,

because you are y-o-u.

However you've been

think you are about the

Whatever you do

so busy lately with your

all

"

)

work, whatever

it

may

Frances Arnold.

be.

selves

us.

Dorothy?
to a committee meeting,
would invariably be the reply. We
aren't peeved at you for we know if we study and learn our
lessons as you do, we shall be seniors some day; then, maybe we
can be dignified (because you surely are dignified) and be
older sisters and brothers to some younger fellow students
who do not know as much as we; and maybe, too, we can be
an inspiration to some one else, just as } ou ve been to us.
is

and brothers, we are loath to give you up
all you can at S. J. C. and you've
worked hard to do what our Father has planned for you to do
you have finished your preparation and are now ready to g
into His great harvest fiald. We shall miss you, your smiles,
and all the energy which you have put into the schoo'
activities.
But we cannot hold you lon.^er. You must g)
where the Master calls you. May the Lord bless you in yousisters

Should we ask,
"Oh, she has gone to class meeting or

you've hardly paid any attention to

"Where

own

is

Dear older

but we know you've learned

"

Valedictory-continued
happy days that we have spent together
pages in our memories.

We

will

form pleasan

separate, but with

the fu

1

assurance that we shall meet again in a wider circle arounJ
the throne. Until then the class of '26 bids you farewell.

Bertha Terry.

:i\LUMNl
fej;'<^.

s:afwca

v*4.

:fpntqHipo,

i<jio*viiLC;

SCATxtniD.
H'ss-

5:^;c.

Rtven

S.J.C;

II

oofe of ^c()olars;})ip
3.
Motto

'Not to be ministered unto,

Juniors
Class Flower
Sweet Pea

but to minister."

Watchword

Class Colors

Efficiency

Rose and Silver

Juniors

Juniors
Officers
Carl Aiken President,

Lucile

Walter Clark VicG-P resident.

White Secretary-Treasurer,

Class Roll
Alfred Straight

—

— Florida

"One who never turned

his

but

back,

White —^England
his

Mabel Treece Illinois
but look on her hair, it is bright as

Love's star

marched breast forward."
Richard
"His eye is grave,

"Do

it

riseth."

—

brow serene, and

his

For- est L. Bishop
Georgia
"Obedient to the light that shines within

—

Aileene Lysinger Nebraska
"Graceful ease and sweetness void of pride."

Frances Arnold

—

— Georgia

"Serene, and resolute and

and

still,

—

Talmadge Boyd Georgia
be "Not meanly low. nor

great,

from both contempt and envy

yet too

Charles Coggin
faces

life's

A. D.

By

him.

"No

trials

—^Flonda

undaunted."

McKee — Mississippi
simplest duty

is

forgot."

Avah Covington —-Mississippi
"Blessing she is: God made her so."

"Life's great things his heart can

do and

William E. Kuester— Florida
to battle with the strife."

"Brave

free.

—

W.

Lucile White Florida
"She dDeth little kindnesses which
leave undone, or despise."

Eva Wilson —-South Carolina

Ethel M. Dart— Illinois
joy of the spirit indicates
strength."

Loretta Heacock Florida
"Her daily prayer was simply Doing Good."

"He

^

to the right that will never

dare."

He would

—

May Tew — Wisconsin

Harold Sammer ^Florida

and calm

self-possessed."

those

frank eyes of Breton blue."

Susie

"A devotion
swerve."

his soul."

voice in a softened accent breaks."

Edna Johnson Florida
"The honest heart laughs through

when

—

Walter Clark Colorado
I
would have,
deeds, but good alone."

"Some honor
Not for great

B. Randall —Tennessee
talk"He did with cheerful will what others
"
ed of while their hands were still

"She hath no scorn

of

common

—

most

"The

its

things."

George Carl Aiken Tennessee
"Success! It is won by patient endeavor."

Alberta Reiber ^Kentucky
that sets one's heart at ease

"Naught
esteemed

in

her eyes."

is

low

"So-Ju-Co-ni;uis"

1925-20
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Normal Department
English Department

Language Department
Hydrotherapy Dejiarl ment

Foreign Languages

English Department
"The English language

is

a rich inheritance.

and beautiful speech, capable

of expressing

It is a

every

Any

simple

human

student

sure one

eloquent."

mastery of the
and upward?

To

those

who

realize the

importance of what has been said

and wish to obtain the benefits derived from the acquirement
of good English, Southern Junior College offers its willing and
through instruction

efficient service

in the following

branches:

Rhetoric, American, English, and Biblical
Advanced Rhetoric. Fundamentals, and Journal-

Composition,
Literature.

We

urge

closing

all

work

who are planning upon a definite
God to take advantage of this

of

order that they

may

part in the
training in

present this wonderful truth in words

unhampered by any avoidable

L. F.

difficult

The Spanish

Cunningham.

foolish

and

To

be

is it

not the

thing which takes us a step

onward

class this past year has

been a source of
it.

in-

Not only

have we traveled among the inhabitants of strange lands of
own day and time, but we have journeyed as well with

our

the ancients of Bible lore.

One

soon to be forgotten by the

of the activities not

bers of this class

is

was given

of

glimpse

mem-

the Spanish Sabbath school, where a

what our work

calls us to labor in the

will

be when the Master

lands where this beautiful language

is

For indeed the Spanish language is one of the most
beautiful and rhythmic in the world, and two years spent in
its study at Collegedale are of untold help in preparing one for
spoken.

in the mission field.

Southern Junior College also offers a two years' course in
Greek. In this course the students familiar-

New Testament
ize

themselves with the

besides spending

defects.

is

master the language, but

to

spiration and pleasure to those connected with

work

ism.

thinks the study of Spanish

must work

thought, the simplest, or the most profound, or the most

Every work, art. or science with which we have to do is understood by means of language and must be promulgated
through the same medium. Not only that, but how true it is
that our appreciation of life is augmented, our association
with others enhanced and our communion with God refined
as we gain clearness of thought and freedom of speech by the
study and use of our native tongue.

who

should banish such an idea from his mind.

difficult

New Testament

some time

Greek derivation.

in the

in

the original,

study of English words of

Mathematics

.Stutlents

Print .Shop Workers

Basket Factory Employees
History Dept.

Science- Mathematics
"The God

h

God

History Department

There is no surer
way of learning the sigiifi:ance of this statement than
through the study of s:ience. It is there that one can see
with what perfect accuracy the Lord requires the fulfillment
of all His laws. Next to and coupled with Biblical science is
the study of natural science. Surely there is no better way to
get a glimpse of the wisdom, the power, and the love of the
infinite God than through the study of Biology, Chemistry,
Physics, Astronomy and Mathematics.
of heave.i

a

of order.

"

In General Biology the student not only learns the structure

and functions

of his

own body and how

to care for

it

;

but

he also gets a general knowledge of the animal and plant

kingdoms
In

in their relation to

man.

Physics and Astronomy, especially, there

is

an ever-

increasing field for study of the law and order of the Creator.

"hows" and "whys"
mechanmagnetism, and e'e;tricity. Astronomy takes

In Physics the studentlearns so.-neof the
of natural
ics,

him

sound,
still

phenomena conce-ning
light,

farther; here he

is

something

of the

introduced, not only to the other

own

"ways

spend so much time over that old History^* asked a
girl of her roommate, one beautiful spring day.
"I took it
in high school back home and all I remember about it is
that we had to learn
of
dates and
battles.
Girls

of

Dorris

McKee.

'

aren't interested in such things

may

anyway;

let's

go for a walk."

many young
But let us remember that to the
Bible student History is more than the rise and fall of nations,
for it reveals the over-ruling power of Cod. We read in Deut.
32:8, "When the Most High divided to the nations their inheritance, when he separated the sons of Adam, he set the hounds
of the people according to the number of the children of
Israel;" and in Acts 17:26: God "hath made of one blood all
nations of men for to dwe'.l on all the faceof theearth. and hath
determined the times before appointed, and the bounds of their
This

represent the mental attitude of

people toward

History.

habitation."

Nations are shaping for the

fluids, solids, heat,

system, but he a'so may learn
God," in the limitless universe.
Of the subjects which polish and discipline the reasoning
faculties of the mind, mathematics stands out prominently.
planets or worlds of our

"Why

students of Bible and
in

which we

last

great conflict; only the

History can understand

the

times

live.

History means

much more

Since I've studied at S.

to

J.

me
C.
Susie Tew.

Arts I Students

string Orchestra

Orchestra

Chorus

Band

Music Department
eveiy purposeful act and
Music as a language of emotions is
laudable sentiment.
always to be connected with worship most appropriately
Christianity associates with

itself

—

with the worship of the true God. To preserve and inculcate
the true ideals of music is the raison d'etre of the music

department.

On

the

removal of

Ooltewah

in 1916, the

ment, with Prof. F.L.

the Southern Training School to
music department had its establish-

Adams as first director. A division of some

ten or fifteen students has grown, under the directorship of

Miss Gradye Brooke. Prof. G. H. Straight and Miss I. D. Kirk,
to an enrollment of one hundred twenty-three. The scope of
the department has been extended to include both instrumental and vocal schools, an orchestra of twenty-six instruments and a chorus of forty-four voices. All these organizations are recognized as accredited departments.

Miss Iva Dell Kirk, teacher of piano, is director of the
orchestra and leader of the chorus. For the past five years
Miss Kirk has been connected with the college, and it has
been due, in a great part, to her systematic efforts that
the music departments have enjoyed such an increase m
importance. The other divisions are conducted by Miss Rose
Watt in the vocal studio, and Miss Malvina Zachary in

the

violin

her

work

department,
with

each

admirable

of

whom

results.

and Miss Zachary are performers

has

Both

carried

Miss

on

Watt

of great ability in their

departm.ents, as has been dem.onstrated by

numerous ap-

pearances during the year.

Almost from time traditional it has been the special funcmusic department to furnish music for all official
Sacred music is
as well as private and special occasions.
under the direction of the heads of the piano, violin, and vocal
departments; a Sabbath school orchestra meeting each week
Each year
is a regular part of the church organization.
several Saturday evening programs are presented by the
departm.ent, at least two of which are recitals conducted by
the orchestra and chorus, either singly or in conjunction. At
other tim.es smaller ccmpanies of m^usicians appear as accompanists on the many occasions which demand the embellishment of good music. As an unusual event of the year, the
chorus and grand orchestra were invited to Chattanooga on
April 7, and rendered a program which was broadcast fromi
the Patten Hotel by radio station WDOD.
Minor musical organizations are the boys' band and the
tion of the

which furnishes necessary practice to
and appears on
various school occasions. The department of music claims a
larger membership than any other single school association.
M. Gordon Brown.
string orchestra, each of

amateur

as well as accomplished musicians,

Music

Department

Duincstic iSuence Class

Culinary Workers

Sowing Classes
Laundry Force

Sewing

Domestic Science
Occasionally we have students who work for grades only
but more often we find that our young people have high
ideals and are preparing for some definite line of work, which

demand

economy, accuracy, neatness,
cleanliness and other fundamentals, which a course in Domeswill

tic

adaptability,

Science will furnish.

"If

we aim

we might reach the tree tops."
perseverance.
Our Domestic Science

at the stars,

The requirement

is

Martha came from
light

home and knew nothing

a wealthy

sewing. She did not like

it

and said she never intended

to

take that work, hence she entered the

five

in

into the wall were ironing boards.

succeeded

endeavor.

The thought

of learning to

asked

answered

in

why

this

tastily, to serve daintily,

study was of benefit to them, they

various ways.

for service in

Some regarded

foreign fields:

some

it

as a preparation

as a source of relief for

mother, and others saw in it the road to health. Thus one
can see that the ambitions of our students are indeed noble.

Our hope

is

that more

this course, since those

mind
near

will

young people

who

will

take advantage of

are strong both in

body and

be needed to complete the great work which

its close.

by seven

feet,

and here she cut her

first

material.

Upon one

Built

of these she

pressed the material, for by the time she had finished cutting

cook

and of using simplicity withal, has made a broad impression
upon them.

When

class.

She came the first day and found that her first lessons
were making samples of different stitches and seams. She
was directed to a large white canvas-covered table about

every opportunity
in their

do her own sewing; but

she found that in order to complete her ninth grade she must

students have worked

hard this year in striving to grasp
which to better themselves, and have

of

because she never did anything

is

so

it

was wrinkled. When she had pressed the samples she found

a comfortable place at one of the sewing tables which accom-

modates eight

girls nicely.

When

her samples were ready to be

stitched sheseated herself atone of

thenew machines, and here

before her lay one of the mysteries of sewing, for she had never

threaded a machine.
she

still

The mystery was

remembers how

solved for her, and

to thread a machine.

From this time on new mysteries began to unfold to her.
She took a great interest in sewing and at the end of the year
she had fifteen garments on exhibition and says that she
intends to

make

all

of her clothes.

Eva Wilson.

Colporteurs
Ministerial Banii

Bible

Commercial ytudents

Ministerial Seminar
The

office of

Bible

tha Ministerial Seminar at Southern Junior

young men for the gospel ministry. Its
membership is composed of those who have determined to
obey the command. "Follow Me.
College

13

to train

"

Seeing that the harvest

opportunity to better
angel

message

s

to a

is

ripe, these

fit

themselves

and

for giving

the third

dying world.

They receive instruction in the
ing

helpful subjects.

art of

sermon bu ilding, pulpit

many

Each member

etcher equally interestis

also given opportun-

develop his ability in public speaking, directing, and

women

campus,

in

their

hands gospel literature which

they place in the homes of the people living near CoUegedale.

Through the kindness and co-operation of the Cumberland
Conference, groups of young men are invited to assist in the
services each Sabbath at Missionary Ridge and Cleveland,
Tennessee. This affords a practical work which has proved
very helpful to the members of the Seminar and a blessing to
the people served.

it

is

no

less effective in training

than when

first

instituted.

when begun

in

is

masterly

new
men and

not a

Long experience proves

that training in the fundamentals of Christianity
the early years of

life.

By

is

most val-

inculcating in

the youth an earnest desire to live in accordance with the
their impress

T. D. Strickland.

upon an uplifted hurranity.

A

recogniticn of

these facts prompts the retention of the Eible as the rrajor

course of our college.

vigorousyoungmen and women the true aims
and God's plan for the redemption of a sin-cursed earth
is held to be the purpose of Bible study.
By a contemplation
of th? divine sacrifice for man's redemption an enroblirg element, denied to other studies, is brought into the life of the

To

of

Another important activity of the Seminar is personal work
Every Sabbath afternoon a number of boys may be seen leavthe

one, but

the study of the Bible the place
a school curriculum

divine laws of existence, characters are formed that leave

music.

ing

The principle which gives
paramount importance in

uable

manners, duty of ministers, and
ity to

boys are grasping the

of

lay before

life

Bible student.

Sacred history, law, and doctrine offer unbounded fields for
and reflection, strengthen the irental and

inspirational study

spiritual powers, and develop a strength of character which
aims at complete self-control as perfection.

The department

consists of classes in Biblical liteiature,

history and teaching; prophetic studies and their interpreta-

tions;

denominational history and courses in pastoral training.
essentials, the first group of these courses is offered

As prime

especially to students of the lower classes

served to more advanced students.
rience in dealing with

— the others are

re-

Instructors of long expe-

human minds have been

chosen as the

SPRING TIME
When

to liven

up our

living

With

a bit of nature rare,
Come the flowers in the springtime
With a thousand colors fair;

fitting agents to direct these branches of study.

most
But more than a mere contemplation or abstract inquiry
into the truths of Christianity is necessary to render them valuable; an actual practice of their principles

is

required.

This

furnished by the moral foundations of college life and the
unspoken morals of directors and students. Friendly associa-

When

the dogwoods dot the woodland
pure white.
And a thousand natural beauties
Spring to life within a night;

With

their petals of

is

tions for

mutual

uplift exist

between attendants

of the school,

And the violets and the daisies
From the ground begin to peep.

uniting scholastic endeavour with spiritual growth. The value
of divine precept is thus made evident both by theory and

It makes a person feel like singing
Just a mighty, mighty heap.

evperiment.

When

Gordon Brown.

the balmy zephyr breezes.
With perfume all laden down.

Creep with

silent, stealthy

motion

Through the country-side around.
E'en a childish understanding
Could discern God's purpose then;
For it's just His way of working

When

the spring

He

ushers

in.

N. L. Ingram.

Panorama

of Princij al buildii gs

The

Better Men's Society
Joshi Jotatsu

Kai

Public Spe iking
Schobrship Winners

The Better Men's Society

Joshi Jotatsu Kai
The

Joshi Jatatsu Kai

is

the

girls'

own

society.

This name

language of the polite Japanese means "Ladies' Self

in the

Improvement
The object

"

Society.
of the organization

is

to aid us in cultivating

habits of kindness and cheerfulness, to teach us loyalty and

adherence

to prmciple, to instill

withm us the

desire for a real

education, and to train our minds to dwell upon the higher
things of

life.

This

will perfect in us character

reveal true refinement
is

and

We

culture.

in

Every

will

now
what we make

realize

the time to begin this work, for our lives are

them

which
that

youth.
loyal girl in our

home

is

a

member

Jotatsu Kai and gives her willing support in

Once a week we meet

in the parlor

and

of the

Joshi

all its activities.

listen to the dis-

cussion of such subjects as, table manners

everyday politegood health, music and its influence, dress and how it
reveals character, and many other such helpful topics.

ness,

At times we have demonstrations showing us the difference
in appearance and influence between the educated and refined, and the careless, uncultured girl.
These programs help us to choose right ways and
our aim, which is to become the Christian young

whom

the world

may

look for

womanly

to realize

ladies to

perfection.

Virginia Leach.

Soon after the opening of school, the Better Men's Society
was reorganized. One of the first things we did was to start
a campaign for the finishing of our home. The young ladies
came to our aid and rendered invaluable assistance. Now it is
Only those who
done, and how the boys do appreciate it
spent so many months within the bare walls can truly
sense the enjoyment we find m the big-cushioned settees, the
!

gracefully-built chairs for worship, the softly-shaded lights,

Words
and delicately-tinted walls so restful to the eye.
cannot express the gratitude we feel for the help received
from the field.
Every Tuesday evening a program is given by boys, each
one appointed for a month, and responsible for a definite
part of the service. The different departments are devotional,
current events, question box, and music. Usually one or more
bays are asked to give impromptu talks of not more than one
minute on how we may improve our home, or in commendation of

what has been done.

Among

the

activities

of

the

society

Culture Class for those whose work
Public Speaking Class

in

is

are

the

Physical

mostly indoors; a

which those interested

in public

work receive training and practice; and a Home Improvement League, the aim of which is to encourage the boys to
keep the grounds, buildings, and most of all their rooms, in a
C. M. Bee.
clean and tidy condition at ail times.

W

'.M.M.i\\Ulkt.M>i

Agi'iiiili

I'lmllry

III

No line of manual

temptations and enjoys unnumbered privileges and blessings

more value than agriculture.
and mental standards of living. God's plan has wrought a wonderful development in the making of our school farm. After slowly emerging
from woods and thicket, the sunny valley in which our farm is
located now stands out fair and beautiful to look upon.
From the many lands of the earth students come to this
beautiful place, where work and health are pleasure, character building a sure success, and Nature's lesson book the

denied to those whose work

greatest

The Farm

It

"

"To the geologist, Christ is the Rock of Ages.
"To the builder. He is the Sure Foundation."
"But to the farmer. He is the Sower and the Lord

of the

harvest."

Many
soil.

of the world's greatest

He who

men have been

tillers of

earns his livelihood by agriculture escapes

lies in

the great

cities.

the

many

trainmg

is

of

benefits our students in both physical

teacher.

Horticulture Class.

Church Offcers
Bible Workers'

Band

Y. P.

M.

V. Oftcers

Sabbath School

Officers

Sojuconians
Every worthy organization has a purpose, and all its
powers are bent toward the carrying out of this purpose.
The primary object of the Sojuconians is to put before the

youth of the South the intellectual, physical, and spiritual
advantages which are offered at S. J. C.
In the life of every genuine young person there comes a
time when he is awakened with a desire for something
better, a longing for the higher things of life. And if there be
a determination to succeed coupled with this lofty purpose
there can be no such thing as failure.

G. Carl Aiken.

Florida 'Siudcnti

Ki'iitiU'Uy

TenIle^sce Kiver

State

Bands in
Campaign

SOUTHLAND

Alabama
Louis ana-Mis-^issipai

Carolina

Foreigners

Cumljerland

Georgians

that

Improvements

I

We,

as students of Southern Junior College, are glad to be

connected with an institution that

couraged when we think of the

is

growing.

many

already been done this winter, and also as

We

are en-

see the things

know

no other improvement that has given the boys,
more real pleasure than that of changing
the crude place in which the young men used to meet for
worship into a beautiful room which we can justly call the
of

as well as the girls,

boys' parlor.

We

especially appreciate

movement

carried on

campaign,

in

and

friends.

part which

because

it

was a

in the

efforts successful.

Another improvement

new

it

by the student body,

form of a
which the students solicited funds from parents
We are glad for the hearty response on their

made our

for

will

enable the school to handle a

full

We

have a new

the other equipline of

bakery

A

refrigeration plant

— Frlgidaire — has

the Culinary Department.

been installed

soon pay for

It will

itself,

as

in
it

heavy expense of buying ice during the summer.
The old waterworks pump.which has so often given trouble,
has been replaced by a new three cylinder Worthington.
will s.ive the

that are going on at the present time.
I

ment,

now being made to our institution.
Hubbard two-deck oven which, with

products.

things that have

we

is

12-loaf

which we are all thankful is the
main thoroughfare, runs in

road, which, leaving the

the form of a crescent in front of the three large buildings
and again joins the highway below. Along the lower side of
the new road a hedge of spirea has been set this spring, and
this, with the many little evergreen trees and shrubs which
have been planted, will add greatly to the beauty of the
campus.
A modern bakery, complete in every way, is an addition

The new pump

is

now

We are g'ad, too,
is

giving excellent service.

mention ourhydrotherapy room, which
well a'ong toward comp'etion.
In it we have an electric
to

cabinet, sprays, showeis, treatment table, dressing booths,

and many other things which

A roomy

will

add

to its efficiency.

poultry house has been built and supplied with

modern equipment such

as nests, food and water troughs.
have about three hundred eighty-five hens from which,
during the winter months, we gathered dail> nearly three hundred eggs. We have also a very fine flock of young chickens.
The things already mentioned have actually been ac-

We

complished, but there
feel

is still

that our institution

is

much

to be

complete.

We

done before we can
need a new laundry,

and a porch on the boys' home, and these we hope

to see in

the near future.

A

D. McKee.
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A

Sabbath Walk

"To him who in the love of Nature holds
Communion with her visible forms, she speaks

A

f^

"A

various language; for his gayer hours

She has a voice

And

and a smile
beauty; and she glides

eloquence of

And

healing sympathy, that steals

Their sharpness ere he

is

away

aware."

1

bordered with crimson sumacfs.

As wandered alone, drinking in the atmosphere of peace
and quietness which pervaded the whole valley, all anxiety
fell to wondering on
and care fled from my burdened mind.
the beauties that were to be seen on every hand.
I

1

gold, brown,

a winding path, richly carpeted with leaves of

and crimson.

The mountains

to

my

gorgeous foliage.

beautiful spirit breathing

Indeed

it

now

Its

It was on one of thcs? beautiful autumn days when all the
woods were alive with gorgeous colors that chanced to take
a walk through a narrow valley which led to an open pasture

me lay

in

mellowed richness on the clustered trees.
And, from a beaker full of richest dyes.
Pouring new glory on the autumn woods."
How could my thoughts turn to any other than the great
Master Artist? Thus n-.editating, 1 walked slowly on, when,
turning down a by-path, 1 came unexpectedly upon two of my
schoolmates who were also enjoymg their Sabbath afternoon

of gladness,

Into his darker musings, with a mild

Before

left were brightly garbed
seemed there was

right

and

the woods.
"Oh, that
were an artist! exclaimed Sarah. "Then 1
might paint some of these beautiful scenes; the colors are so
rich, and the harn-,ony is perfect." Scon we were engaged in a
pleasant conversation which led to that wonderful theme of
creation, how peifect the eaith was as it came from the
in

'

I

Ma'^ter's hand,

be in

all its

and we wondered what the new earth will
Surely our minds are incapable of

perfection.

understanding Cod's v\onderful love.
Lucille

Hampton.

Avah

Covingt'

BcTlha SlAtham

SOUTHLAND

Staff
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J^oofe of Pu^ines^g Jfrientis;
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There

is

MORE POWER

in
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T. T. Wilson
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Incorporated

Company

May we

take this opportunity to express our thanks to

the Seniors for their orders for
Invitations

John G. Pope, President

all

of

Commencement

and Calling Cards.

Special attention given to orders for

Wedding

Invitations,

Announcements, Social and Fraternity
Stationery

724 Broad Street

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Building Materials
j*

'Over Forly Years Successful Business"

!

Making business

friends k simply a matter
of being on the level with yourself
and with others

!
!

That's

We

Telephone Main 117 and 182

Sell

Our System

Q UALIT Y

That Gives

Belting, Hose, Packing

Chattanooga

-

Tennessee

SER VICE

and Textile Supplies

Chattanooga Belting Supply
1221-23-25 Market

Chattanooga, Tennessee
f.

:

4

+ .-.

-.

_

—

Eagle

—

Saw Company
Manufacturers of

—

•

—

:.^

,

WALTER

T.

—

^

_.+

WOOD

High Grade Circular Saws
Solid

Main

and Inserted Tooth

O fRce

Plumbing and Heating

and Works

^

-^-

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Prompt Service

THE CREAM
OF

THE TOWN

J^y^

-

Good Work

Reasonable Prices
The Plumbing and Heating
Building

is

in the Administration

a sample of

my

work.

813 Cherry Street

Chattanooga, Tenn.

ICE

CREAM
I

j

Chattanooga Sash

&

Millwork Co.

Incorporated

^ HRIVI NG

GO YE ALSO INTOTHE VINEYARD,
AND WHATSOEVER IS RIGHT

|

Manufacturers and Jobbers

INDUSTRIES

|

COTTON

THAT WILL

I

MATT.

Sashes, Doors,

and MillworJi

Frames, Mantels, Mouldings,
Turning and Scrollwork, Laths, Shingles,
Sheetrock Wallboard, Hardwood Flooring
and Asphalt Roofing

GIVE YOU.
20:4

TRUCK GROWINC

MANUFACTURING

LOUISIANA-MISSISSIPPI
(population

CONFERENCE

3,640,364)

WITH SECOND LARGEST

Ponder these

Won
More

SHEETROCK

warp, Won't burn

Sheets fit closely and evenly
heat and cold -proof Needs no intermediate bracing
Thicker and stronger More sound proof
t

SEAPORT

Wallb3ard advantages

—

CANE SYRUP

=^=''''

IN U. S

A MISSION FIELD
WITH VARIED LANGUAGES

lumbering

—

A MULTITUDE TO BE
PERMANENT?

SHEETROCK

Chattanooga
I

WARNED

MATERIAL

1201-05 Cowart Street

Tennessee

STOCK RAISING

LET'S

DO

IT

FRUIT GROWING

THE BOOKMAN'S WAY

.

— .—,—— —,—

FOX BROTHERS CO. Chattanooga

_—

,

«.„_^

Compliments of

ASPARAGUS
AT ITS BEST
GLASS JAR BRAND

Chattanooga Lumber

Company

_

,^,

_„

—_

——

+

+

—•

When
self at

in

Ooltewah drop in and make your-

home

If you

at the bank*

need bantling

service

I

we

will be glad to have
|

your deposits, transfer your funds, mal^e collections
or give you any other usual banking accommodation.

Bank

\

of Ooltewah,

Ooltewah, Tennessee

+,_„—„_.._„_

—

_.-_.,__„_.,_„—.—,._.._„_...

-_..—.,„_^ 4.

;i'^

?t'

t

—
I

Compliments

I

i

Jewelry

of the

-

Watches

-

Diamonds

\

PIANO TUNER

Jewelry Repairing

Come

in to

Mail orders

see us

paul g germann

solicited

PHONE MAIN

OCEAN CAFETERIA

462r-J

I

823 Market

411

ELESAY

Si.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

JEWELRY CO
;

j

HIGH STREET

CHATTANOOGA. TENN.

,

j

1

Tl^Woodcraft

Where your boy should
receive his manual training.

Shoi

n^eautl/Lil
t/ilnas
Dept. of
Southern Junior College

f,

——— ,—— —
-_-

,-_

—

Ooltewah, Tenn.

«

and J, ractleal
of Wood

.+
I

J

The members
students

of

of the

the

Southland Staff and the

Southern

recommend

you

These are

members

the

to

Junior
following

College
firms.

J

I
I

j

ciation

all

of the

Merchants' Asso-

and therefore could not advertise, but

they showed their interest

in

The Southland by

making contributions.
Carolina Conference 215 N.

McDowell

Edwards and LeBrcn.

St.

Charlotte, N. C.
vl/.^^r.^^SiKj^

^a^^^^u^r

-^«""'7

Payne

T. H.

W.

F. Fischer

Harris

&

&

Co.

and Bros. Co.
Hogshead.

C=>r.l,-n

Johnson Hardware Co.
Miller Bros. Co.

Hardie and Caudle.
D. B. Loveman and Co.
Jas.

THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY

M. Shaw

Co.

J

MasbinGton

flUieeionarv College

"The Gateway
A College education

A

in a Christian

quiet, restful location

to Service"

School under an environment that

is

ideal for developing the mind, hand,

and heart.

near the Nation's Capital and under the environs of the General Conference.

The College that Trains for the Business of Living
Harvey A. Morrison, President

Hotel

& Restaurant

^

Supplies

"^

Takoma

P|

GATE

M.

Dealer

T

T

Park, Washington, D. C.

General Merchandise

!

[

Mountain City Stove Company

J

Country Produce a Specialty
:

:

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Ooltewah

-

Tenn.

CAaSS

Company

Jobbers of Glass

&

Manufacturers of Mirrors

!
j

Street

1{VBBIJCH_

in

• •

Newby

i

I

1302 Market S.rcel

Chattanooga, Tenn.

<t.

—

SAVE
The money you put into a baking
powder doesn't make good biscuits
Use pure ingredients;
and cakes.
that is the main thing.

Stagmier

& Co.,

Manufacturers

Chattanooga, Tenn.

You Have Tried The Rest— Now Try The Best

Now five dollars can
buy a General Elec"
made of
trie Fan
the same quality materials and in the
same sturdy way as
the big G-E Fans.

—

Now every room can
have

Scott's Electric

Shoe Shop

its

own

Six'inch

breeze!

Fan

Five Dollars

217 Chickamauga Ave.

Rossville, Georgia

Special attention given to S. J. C. students.

Mail your work

to

me.

Finished in cream enamel $6c
Universal— can be used on
any 110 volt A. C. or D. Ccircuit.

Ask your dealer
Southeastern Electric Co.
Distributors

Chattanooga, Tenn.
I

if-

I

OXFORD

ALABAMA
Book and Bible House
DRAWER

E

CLANTON. ALA.

BIBLES
There

is

a

STYLE

THt KITt
OXFORD
S.SSCHOL»RS

OXFORD

LID

BICl-1

'

for

EVERY PURPOSE

-Ens,

"I'lL

SilttzSS
.''»?,

SMALLEST BIBLE
'"

™^

-^f^'"-

^£-^'"-W^

^"""^
OXFORD
POCKET

OXFORD
REFERENCE
BIBLE

OXFORD
TEXT BIBLE

Over

1,000,000 Copies Sold Every Year

Ai All Booksellers or from the Publishen

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
AMERICAN BRANCH

is West Thirly-second Street

New

1r

oil

|^BBl^!BKtWlitW6?«SS»f-l>yk-,'i7j^^:ftj{«jfl5;K»»^

,!*.•

dre7)tj
:

:/

**??*«-ni-

h

--)M*-,

u>k>

OVfOtS
—

#

: U!k\

'r

-.^•k. ^

BEFORE
?
?^^

PAIWT

-1
AFTER

FIRE/
l-ifei^ai^iiv:.

f>
m'sj^Lt?

^iC:

wDfxie?

Q

i

Compliments

Dr. W.

S. Barefield

I
!

o'
I
j

DENTIST

^

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

PYORRHEA

FRIEDMAN'S CLOTHES
|

I

SHOP

I

I
1215

FEEDy

JAMES BUILDING

PHONE MAfN

3113

IN

I

Chattanooga, Tenn.

j

RED BALL BAG/"

CHATTANOOGA. TENN.

3

Fitzgerald

!

812 Market street

fei

C

Compliments of

Shoe Shop

The Happy Feed Co,
— Main 1024
1416 William

Expert Shoe Repairing

G.

M. Wolfe

St.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
8th and Cherry

.

Phone M. 5035

j

I

Chattanooga, Tenn.

I

Genera! Merchandise

Ooltewah, Tenn.

Welcome
Our

to Cumberland!

territory is Eastern

Tennessee, Western

North Carolina, and Northern Georgia.

Advantages
Close at hand.

Minimum

getting to field for orders

of time

and expenses

and deliveries.

in

Located

in the heart of the Southland.

Finest

summer

climate in the United States.

Business conditions very promising for
Splendid assistance in the

field

You won't go wrong

if

this

summer.

and prompt service from our office.
you come

Cumberland Book

&

to

Cumberland.

Bible

House

1410 East Magnolia Avenue

Knoxville

-

-

Tennessee

Hardware

Cash-Melton

CHATTANOOGA BUTTON

The Warren

Bros. Co., Inc.

Company
AND
Roofing and Paint

918 Market

CHEVROLET

Chattanooga

I

-

-

Tennessee

-

Challanooga

Jobbers,

and

Dealers

Beve'ed, Poli-hed

-

-

Plate Glass,

Manufactures,
Mirrors and

and Ribbed Skylight
Pri-m and Patent

Art Gl

Wii-e Glass

Roofing

B. Campbell, Manager

C. G. Phifer, Vice-pres.

—

M. 4205

Tennsssje

BLOCK SEED COMPANY
GARDEN SEEDS, FLOWER SEEDS,
BULBS AND PLANTS
PHONE MAIN 263

510

MARKET STREET

C. E. Fryar, Secy-Tres.

CHATTANOOGA

f,

PHONE

Rough

a\d Plate Glass

J.

-

1817 GA. AVE.

Builders' Supplies

Window

ss

CO.

The Worlds Greatest
Low-Priced Car

Painters'

BADGE

Everything in Hardware, and

I

-

TENNESSEE

I

!

TheSherwin WiluamsCo.

XH:i:-:i£^:H^^
special Corn

I

Meal and
j

HOOD'S
Flour.

Special Whole [Vheaii

Askyourgrocer

j

Chatlanooga

Flour, Feed

&

-

WALLPAPER

924 MARKET STREET

CO.

CHATTANOOGA

Tenn.

Seed

-

-

TENNESSEE

I

j

I

Atlantic Ice

Coal

\

DISTRIBUTOR OF R03ER3 BRUSHIN3 LACQ'JAR.

Manufactured by

HOOD FEED

VARNISHES

PAINTS

VANDERSTOOP'S

i

&

Company

'0(^j//////menfd c^/
j

Shoe Repair Shop

j

I

I

\

W. Hyncs, Manager
Chattanooga Branch

a^

^

Phcne W'a'nul

Urjn/

91 17

122 1-2 East Eighth

St,

Chattanooga, Tenn.
Chattanooga, Tenn

A Group

cf First

Year Nurses

in

February

"t-

From
From

Greenland' s icy mountains,
India's oral slrand,
Where Afric's sunny fountains,
Roll doirn their golden sand,
From many an ancient river.
From many a jxdmy plain.

They

call us to deliver.

Their land from error's chain.
Shall we vhjse

s;juls

arc lichtcd.

With wisdvn from on high,
Shall we t) men benighted,
Th? lamp (f lif^ deny?
Salvation,
Salvationl
Th'' joyful sound proclaim
earth's

Has

li?ard

R 'gistsred

School

Fifty S'Aid''nt

On?

remotest ncdion
Messiah's name.

Till

iV»;-.sc.s

Full-timp

Instructor

Five Medical Lectures

S''en Graduat?. Nurse Instructors

135

6."f/s

in

—part

time

Sanitarium and Hospitcd

Excellent Experience in

Florida,

"The Land

of Flowers"

Course begins each year, June

1

,

and September

Address Director of School of Nursing

Drawer 1100, Orlando, Florida.
I

1

ORIENT FLOUR
Its

Whiteness Denotes

Its

Purity

m.

HIBBLER-BARNES
Coal & Coke

CO.

BUILDING MATERIAL

Main

Office 710-720 East Tenth Street

Private Branch Exchange
Telephones Main 1C3.1C4-ie5-lfi8-(34-.''00

Branch Yards

Mountain City Mill Co.

St. Elmo
Fianklin 385

Ridsedale
Htmlock

133

Eist Chattanooga
Hemlock 52

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
'

if--

'Service that Sat isfies'

€mmanuel Mi^^iomvv
A

College

Training School for Christian

Workers

Is ideally located in the very heart of nature.

!

j

Educates

men and women

for a place in

Eighty-five per cent of

graduates have

own work.
has experienced teachers who hold high
entered our

!

It

standards.

Provides well-equipped laboratories.

!Has
!

its

God's work.

a four-hundred-forty-acre campus.

It is

the successor to the oldest college
in our denomination.

Twelve- weeks summer session begins June
Fall

term opens September
Write

Guy

15, 1926.

for bulletin.

F. Wolfkill, President

Berrien Springs, Michigan

16.

CHOOSE YOUR PIANO
as

dePachmann and other artists do

purity
action.

and resonance,

The

BALDWIN

—

for its enduring
concord of tone and
the choice of exacting musicians

for its perfect
is

the world over on the concert stage and in the home.
In any BALDWIN you wi!! find a new revelation
of your musical dreams.

LANSFORD PIANO
17 East 7th Street

CO.

Chattanooga

WISE

AN D QtWtRWiSE

if.

m

fti

m

:

rj,

/^

.

PREStDfcMT

HOWfAR
-

^

«

V

'^VH•^i«A>0

j

Southern Junior College
The School where every young Seventh-day
Adventist in the

SOUTHEASTERN UNION CONFERENCE
of academic and college grades

should receive his education.

I

^

.

,

—

!

^

t..—«

—

«

^„-.

^„«,

„_

—

«.„_„-.

_

._,—

Compliments of

—

——

....

H

Compliments of
your photographer

Lookout Planing Mills
Every Variety of Lumber
and Mill Work
Main 94

CORD

H.

LINK

!

Chattanooga, Tennessee
j

i

*

Portraits by photography

1

!

Hartman Knife

&

Tool Grinding Co.

|

Enlarging

Picture framing

+ c

Make

Coloring

:o:

a Specialty of Paper Knives, Planer

Knives and Shear Blades, Braze and

Sharpen Narrow Band Saws
21

West

13th Street

Studio 727 1-2 Market Street

Phone Main 3405

Chattanooga
Chattanooga

Tennessee

Tennessee

^,_.,,_.,,_.,,_,,—.,,<_.„—.„—„_„_„_,.«„_,._,—„-_„-_„_„_„_,.—„_„—„-.„_,.—.,—.—,.— ..—._

—

_„_,._

—

_,—„—„_„_.._.,—,_„_„_,.

—.,.«., ^i

,..—

The Tennessee River Conference
Has Set Her Goal for at Least
25 Students for S. J. C, 1926-27

And

Burkart Schier
Chemical Co.

Furthermore

Promises to Show as Much Interest in These
Students After Graduation as Before.

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Now and Always
Our Young People are First
Our Thoughts and Plans

in

Three Years Instead of Four
regular summer study, careful planning, and wise use of the spare minany industrious studsnt can complete the academic or college course
in three years instead of four, and thereby save tim^ as well as money
The Firesid.3 Correspond ;nc3 School carries a full line of courses, colleg'^as
You can earn from six to
Its work is fully accredited.
well as acadsmic.
twelve hours" college credit this summer if you set about it in earnest. Academic students have earned as many as two units in a single vacation.
Write for catalogue at onc2. Learn to use your spare mmutes. and lay the
foundution for your success in life. You can do it if you will.

By

utes,

A few of the nineteen students who enrolled
fiom Tennessee River Conference last year

Fireside Correspondence School
Takoma

Park, Washington, D.

C
I
J

Compliments of

W. H. LESSLY

&

CO.

Bond-Sanders Paper Co.
"Dependable Mill Brand Printing Papers"
Nashville

-

Wholesale

Tennessee

Commission Merchants
and Shippers of

A. L. Tallant

Fruits, Vegetables,

and Produce

Compliments
of

Brooms and Mops

for

Every Use

General Merchandise
Drugs,

etc.

Rogers- Bailey

Chattanooga, Tennessee
Ooltewah

-

Tenn.

It's

Great to be in

Iten Biscuit Co.

Georgia!

Snow White Bakery
Manufacturers of High Grade Cakes and Crackers

A

personal interest

in,

and a personal service

for

every colporteur.

Ask those who have canvassed

Good

crops,

good

territory

in Georgia.

and a small

constituency that challenges every

i

consecrated worker.
I

& Company

Trigg, Dobbs

Wholesale Grocers

I

I

Georgia Book

&

Bible

"Next Door Neighbors

to

Our Customers"

House
1

!

201 Cherokee Avenue

Atlanta

....

Chattanooga, Harriman, and South

Georgia

j
j

!

j

j

I

Pittsburg, Tennesse:

Huntsville,

and Dalton, Georgia.

Alabama:

j

i

i

y^"-'-r'""-."'rR».Ei*ftS..
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.
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j

j
i

SCORES OF STUDENTS EARNED
SCHOLARSHIPS LAST SUMMER

I

THE WATCHMAN WAY
They

will

again this year.

Will you?

This distinctly different magazine presents phases of the Full Message in a gripping, persuasive,
soul-winning way each month. As an interpreter of the times it brings divine prediction down to
date. Twelve recently accepted the truth in Montana as a result of faithful work by a brother who
sells single copies each month. Four are in fellowship in Illinois as a result of one copy sold by a
magazine worker, also twenty-eight in a Southern city through an interest aroused by one
sold to a railroad man. While earning your scholarship you can sow the Gospel

WATCHMAN

j

j

j

j

\

seed.
j

Sell only 1700 single copies to earn a $300.00 scholarship. City workers sell as many as a hundred in a single day. Four young ladies earned full scholarships in five weeks in one conference
last summer. What others are doing, you can do too
Make that decision NOW.

—

Combination Plan subscriptions count on your scholarship. THE
VIAN connects
current happenings with the more comprehensive message of your big book, also keeps yourcustomer's interest aglow through its consecutive follow-up visits. For a six-months' subscription
just add eighty-five cents to the price of your book, for one year add $1.75. Your commission is
thirty-four cents on a six-manths' order, seventy-five cents on yearly subscriptions.
For full information consult your conference field secretary or write direct to

WATCH

'

=

!

J

j

j

!

j
j

THE WATCHMAN MAGAZINE
j
I

Nashville,

Tennessee

|

i

I

23

9 2

3 5
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